Performance and Development for Teachers in NSW Public Schools

Goal Setting

Teachers, executives and principals should receive support and guidance from their supervisor in setting meaningful and appropriate professional goals. This process should occur in a collaborative and supportive environment.

The basis for goal setting

The Great Teaching, Inspired Learning blueprint for action requires all teachers to have a professional learning plan that is aligned to the professional teaching standards, career aspirations and teacher development and school priorities.

A teacher's goals, and collaboratively-developed professional learning support, must take into account:

- system priorities, such as new syllabuses
- school priorities, such as strategic directions and whole school professional learning plan
- personal teaching and career aspirations
- accreditation requirements, where applicable.

Setting, monitoring and reviewing goals

Goals should be constructed so that they:

- align with the policies, aims and strategic directions of the Department and the school plan, and are clearly related to the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers
- recognise the experience and expertise of the teacher, existing strengths and areas for professional growth
- are informed by the everyday learning, teaching and leadership practice undertaken by teachers in the normal course of their work.

At least three and no more than five professional goals are required.

For experienced teachers, executives and principals, goals may be framed around the higher career stages of Highly Accomplished or Lead.

Teachers must be able to identify a personal goal of their choice and be provided with the appropriate professional learning opportunities.

The Performance and Development Plan (PDP) is a dynamic plan, open to adjustment and refinement as required in consultation with supervisors. This may include making goal adjustments or adding new strategies or support structures, or continuing with goals from one PDP to another.
Documenting Goals

The PDP template provides a scaffold for linking professional goals, professional learning and evidence.

Reflecting on goal achievement

To gain an ongoing understanding of goal achievement, it is important to regularly reflect on the goals set in the performance and development plan. This will help to monitor progress toward goal(s), assess the appropriateness of evidence, make changes as required and prepare for the review phase.
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